
Prof. Miller's Hair Invigorator
An Effective, Safe and Economical Compound !

For restating Gray Hair to itioriginal color
without dyeing, and preventing the from
turning gray.

For Preventing Batdness, and curing it, when
here is the least particle of vitality orrecuper-
tivc energyremaining.

For Removing Scurf and Dandruff', and all
cutaneous affections of the Scalp.

Fla Beautifying the Hair, imparting to it an
unequalled gloss and brillancy, making it colt
and silky in its texture and causing it to curl

The great celebrity and the increasinglde-
'nandfur tins unequalled preparation, con vines
the proprietor that one trial is only necessary
to satisfy a discerning public of its superiorqualities over another preparation at present in
use. It cleanses the head and scalp from dand-
ruff and other cutaneous diseases. Causes the
hair lo.grow luxuriantly, and fives it,a rich,soft, glossy and flexible4'pearance, aridAlsowhere the hair is loosening and tfilfining;it will
give strength and.vigor to.theroots, and restore
the growth to those parts whiety home. ?eeriebald, Calling it toyieldtfreidienteringgtetir.Therehilt hundreds ofWIN and e n
in New York who have.haol41eirshtur restored
by the use of 'tfils Inifigolitor, when all otherpreparations had failed. L. M. has in hispsis-
session lettersl.innumeraVleabove facts, froth' personsoftheliihest respec-
tibility. It will effectually prevent the hail
from turninggray-until ihe lateitperied of life
and in caiieswhere the hair has aliCady changed
its color, the use of the Invigoratorwill withcertainty restore to its.originai giving it a
dark, glossY appearance. As a perfume toilet
and a Hair Restorative it is paiticularly rec-
ommended, having an agreeable fragrance ;
and the great facilities it affords in dressing
the hair, which, when moist With the Iriviko-raeor can be dressed many required farm so as
to preserve its place, wheth^r plain or in curls
—hence the great dethand for it bythe ladies
as a standard toilet article which none ought to
be without, as the price places it within the
reach ofall, being

ONLY TWENTY:FIVE CENTS.
per bottle, to be bad at all respectable druggists
and perfll

L. Miller would call the attention of Patents
and Guardiansltortheuse ofhislnvigorator, in
cases where the cliildrens' Hair inclines to be
weak. The use obitlayetheloundrttionfin a
good headbf hdir, asit retrieves any impurities
that ma) have become; connected with the
scalp, the removal of which is necessary both
for-the'health=ot therdhlld, and the futurecap-
pearance ofits Hair.CAUTlo6l.—Nonekinilind Without the fan
simile Lots 11.2..e.a,being on the outer wrap-
per ; also, 1..,..114 i,LE EC'S ItAill; INVIGORATOR,
N. X. blown in the.glass. .

Wh7lesitre Depot,s6 Dey itnil-shidb'y all
t he principal Merchants andDruggists through-
out the world.:`Liberal discount to purchasers by the quantity.

I also. ,desire, to present to the American
Public my

`New'lt 71aprobeidallstertgantrats "Natr-Dyea%
which after years of scientific experimenting I
have brought perfection.. _lt dyes 1.4, 1ack or
Browninskently without injury to, the •oHair or
Skin, warrantedthe bestarticle ofThe kind in
existence.

TRICE ONLYISO CENTS.'
Depor, 56 Dey Street, New York

HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Philadelphia.
A Benevolent inatitadicin established by

special endowment, for the Retie ofthe Sick and
Distressed, afflicted with. Virulent and Epidetnic
Diseases, and especially for the titre'of Diseases
of the Sexual organs. Medical advice given
gratis, by the Acting.Surge,on, to all who apply
by letter, with a ascription of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in
cases of extreme poverty, medicines furnidlied
free of charge. ,

Valuable Reports on- Spermatorrhcea, and
other Diseases of the Sexual Or,aqs, and on
the New'Remedies'erriptoyedln the Dispensary,
sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Two or three postage stamps
will be acceptable to pre-pay postage.

Addreis, Da. J..SKILLIti liottokintt, Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South 9th
St., Philadelphia. By order of, the HireetoKs.EZR'A D. HEARTWELE;Ptesitlent:

EORGE FAIRCHILD, Vicrdaity

Iron Masters look to votir7qePtst.o
THE lAIPHOVED

CAST MON ORE WASHER,
ILIA,NUVA.CTURED AND SOED BY

OfBRYAN az HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warranttheir machines
to'run lighter, last longer and wash cle aner and
With less water than any other machinemow
in .use.. They can be easily put togetheron the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet'with prompt attention.

13- They are also prepared to sell individu-
,al, County and State Rights.

BERNARD O?BRYAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

October 13`, 1860. v7-no.l ,Iy

JOHN BELL, Merchant Taitar;
Car. of Market-st, And MaioLana, Marietta.

GRATEFULfor past favors I would return
my thanks Ip toy numeroukfriends and pa-:

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortmentok •

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES 4r VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at.the shortestnoticeby the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, thereforer to wait
upon my old customers and all who-see proper
to patronize me hereafter. . [Oct.49-'56.

NEW AND FRESH'
PY equine/a, &c.

PR. HINKLE. -having just returned from
Philadelphia with the most complete and
assertnient of everything in his lineever

offered ,in this Borough.. He has purchased
another' supply of PURE AND FrAZSII. DRUGS,
-which can be depended on for whet they arerepresented, hayibg receiVed his personal"attention in the selection. In addition tot
Ins Drugs will be found a nicely `selected
LOT OF FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,

consisting in partof German, French end Eng-lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,Tooth and Nall Brushes, Buffalo and other
HAIRCOMBS, HAIR OILS,

Pomades, etc., etc. Port Monnaies,Pocket Books, Puff and. Powder Boxes, &c.
Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Winea and

Brandies for Medical purposes.
The justly celebrated BatchelOr's HAIR Dye.

DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes, India Cola-gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Rum •'Arnold's Ink, largeand small sized bot-
tles, Balch of a Thousand Flowers, Flour orRice, Corn Starch,Hecker's Farbia, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical teodi an excellent ar-
tical for crank dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—very line—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael'sperfumery, pomades,
coops, &c. Ills Kathairon or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Particular attention will be paid and greatcaution observed in compounding Physicans
prescriptions with accuracy. Dr. H. will al
ways be found in the Store unlessprofessionally
engaged elsewhere.

H. L..& E. T. 7.4.1p1
1101,ERNATSULLY inform their
itfriendfrand the public that theystill continue the WATCH, CLOCKamaErVELRY businessat the oldstand, North-west Corner of North

Lucca street and,Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
:nil assortment of goods in our line.of

always on hand and for sale at -the lowest
rates_ #l3- Repairing attended to per-

• witty by the proprietors. •

UGGY and Sleigh BLANK TSof various
) styles and at much lower prices than the

sold last fall. Spangler 4r PattersOn.

10 You Want Either a Hat ora Cap
If so, go to CR LILL'S

THE PEOPLE' COOK BOOK.
yoygilif cooicgiiti in Ail ifs bilnelieS.

BY .MISS,,ELIZA ACTON, ,
(*Way Revised by Mrs. S J. 4ale.

re ?ea zing Ifbw fo , clamut: 1049 4PifektgPonitiY,tisid Ganie„iiitllill' the varialiii ind*roolit up-
' prole(' mules pt, sesame andcoomg Bele pa 'Pork also

' the test and simplest way -Ist
stil;nik, pickling and curingthe
same:

It Tells You- All the various 'find most ap;
pioved Modesof dressing, cook-

' mg, and boning'Motton,
Veal, Pantry, 'and' Game of all
kinds, with the different Dres-
sings, GravieS, and Stuffings ap-
propriate to each. •

It Tells You ' 'How to choose, clean„ and pie-
- • 'Serve Fish ofall kinds, and how

,tdeaMeten itwhen 'tainted ; also
all the various and most ap-
proved 'modes ofCooking, with
the different DresshigS; Sluices,eatinedho.Flavoqngs appropriate to

It Tells You • all the various and most ap
proved modes 01 preParing over
fifty' diffetent kinds of Meat,
Fish, Fo'wls' Gamey and Vegeta-

. ble Soups, Broths, and Stews,
with the Relishes and Season-
ings appropriate to each.

It Tells 'You 'All the various and most ap
proved modes ofcooking Vege-

- tables ofeveiy descriplion, also
how to•prepare Pickles, Cittsups

- and, Curries of all kinds, Potted
Meats, Fish, Game,Miishrouna

• 5

It Tei"s'yoy All the varionagad most 'ap-
'' proved modes of'preParing and

' cooking all kinds ofPlain Wild
Fancy' Pastry, Puddings, Gine-
letfes, Frittets, Cake's. Confec-

' 'Hosiery, Preservei, Jellies, and
Sweet'Dishes of every descrip-
tion.It Tells Yeti All the various and most ap-
proved modes'of making Bread,

• Rusks, Muffins,and Biscuit, the
best methodofpreparing Coffee,
Chocolate, and Tea, and hoWto
make Syrups, 'Cordials, and
Wines ofvarious kinds.It Tells. You Howto set out and ornathent a
Table, liow to Carve all kinds
ofFish, Flesh or Fowl, and in
short, how to so sirhplify the
whole Art of Cooking as to
bring the choicest luxuries of
the table within everybody'sreach

Thdbook contains 418 pages, and upwardsoftwelve hundred Recipes, all of which arethe resislts of actual experience, having beenfully and carefully tested under the personalsuperititehdance of the writers. It printed
in a clear and open type, is illustrated with alt-propriate engravings, and will•be forwurdedtoany address, neatly bound,and postage paid,onreceipt of the price, $l.OO, or in cloth, ex-tra, $1.25.

$.lOOO A YEAR Main:by enterprising men every where, in selling theabove work, asour inducements to all such arevery liberal.
For single copies of the Book, orfor termstoagents with other information, apply to or ad-dress JOHN 11. POTTER, PUBLISHER,

No. 617 Sansotn Street, •Dec. 1,-6na.] ' Philadelphia, pa,

COAL OIL LAMPS : Just received a newand large assortment of new-style Coal011Lamps--superior to anything now in use,and cheaper than they can be bought in town.GROVE k ROTH.

THE GLATZ FERRY

FORMERLY KEESEt'S
T-

- -
HE undersigned haying lease,d the abovenamed old established Ferry and Hotel, in

Hellam Township, -York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, whete he is prepared toentertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market all-ords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
la.ving obtained

FIRST CLASS FERRY BOATS,and.ellicientferrymen, and is now fully prepa-red to accommodate persons wishing to crossthe Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwisewithout delay'or detention. JOHN NOEL.October 1, 1&59. ly

GYI4I li)6
The Horse and. His Diseases

BYROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,
Professor of Pathology if Operative Surgery in

the Veterinary College of Philadelphia, etc.
I=l

Will Tell You Of the Origin, History and dis-
i4itinctive traits of the various
breeds of Eurepean „ Asiatic,
African and American Horses,
with the physical formation!
and peculiarities ofthe animal; '
and how to ascertain his age
by the number and condition

. of his teeth; illustrated with
. .numerous explanatory engra-

vings.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES

Will Tell You Of :Breeding, Breaking, Sta..'
. b li rig, ...•Feeding, GroOming,

. Shoeing, and the general man-
agement ofthe horse, with the

' .betit:+iiiodei 'Of ildhlinistering
medicine, also, how to treat
Biting, Ricking,. Rearing, Shy-:
ing, Stumbling; Crib Biting,

. , Restlessness, and other%deed
to. which 'he is subject ; with.
with . numerous' explanatory

- , ' engravings.
'THE HORSE AND HIS.DISEASES

Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and
Treatment of Strangles, Sore

• Throat, Diatemper, Catarrh,
I nfl eenza, Bronchitis, P neu-1

= monia,!Pleurisy,Broken Wind '
Chronic Cough, Roaring and

• 'Whistling, Lampas, Ulcers,
and Sore Mouth, and Decayed
Teeth, with other diseases of
the Mouth and Respiratory
Organs. •

THE:HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

Treatment of Worms, Colic,
• Buts, Strangulation, Ruptures,

:Stony Concretions, palsy, DJ-
enticed,- Jaundice, Hepatir-

' thine Bloody Urine, Stones in.
the iidneys and Bladder, ln-

: •. Rumination, and other diseases
. . . . ,of the -Stomach, Bowels, Liver
•

~- and Urinary Organs. . ..,

. THE HORSE AND. III& DISEASES
WilL.Tell You Of the-causes, symptoms, and

Treatment OfBone, Blood and
. , , Bog; .Spavin, SWeenie, Strains,

Ring-Bone, Broker. Knees;
. 1. Wind.,Galls, Founder, Sole

• „Bruise and .Gravel,f. Cracked
Hoof s, 'Scratches, Canker,
Thrush, and, Corns; also, of
Megrims, Vertigo, Epilepsy,

4 , Staggers, and other diseases of
. . . % the Feet, Legs, and Head.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
Will Tell You Of the causes, symptoms, and

. Treatment of Fistula. Poll
Evil, Glanders, Farcy, Scarlet
Fever, Mange, Surfeit, Locked
Ja w, Rheumatism, Cramp,

, Galls, Diseases of the Eye and
. Heart, &c., -&c., and how to

-manage Castration, Bleeding,
' Trephiuning; Roweling, Fir-

ing, liernia,Amputation, Tap-
ping, and other surgical oper-

. ' ... -iitions.. . ..,

THE HORSE'AND• HISDISEASES' .

- Will Tell. You . Of Rarey?s 'Method oftaming
Horses; how to Approach, Flatter,or Stable a
Colt ; how to ticeustpm a horse to strange

.sounds and sights, and how I.:1Bit, Saddle,
.. Ride, and Break him to liar-

. . ness; also, the form and law
, of Warranty: The whole be-

- . ing the result-of more thanls
_ . years' careful studyotthe hab-

its, peculiarities, wants 'and
weaknesses of this noble and

. • .• useful animal.! ,
The book contains 384phgcS, aPpioPriately

illustrated bymearly One Hundred Edgravings.
ltia printed in a clear and,open type, and,will
be forwarded to any address, postage paid, on
receipt ofprice, half bound, SI,UU, or, in-cloth,
extra,

$lO$01.25.0A can be
- madeYEAR

by,enterprising ,men everywhere, to selling the
above work, end other popular works of ours.

'Our ihduceruents toall such are ve Itheral.
' For single copies of the Book,o ,r terms to
agents with other information, app y to or lid -

„dres,s JOHN E. POTTER, PUBLISHER,
I No. 617 Samoa' SC, PhiJadelphiti, Ps.

ATHROUGH TRIP TO CALIFORNIA!
C. S. COLBERT' .Sr. CU'S FIFTH
Grand Quarterly Distribution

Of 100,000 Articles, worth $:,'00,000!

WHICH will be sold for 100,000 Dollars, to
the purchasers of our Golden 'Pens at 30 cents
per Box. Our Golden Pen is the best ever used;
and is warranted not to corrode in any ink.—
Every business man and family should usethe
holden Pen. The lollowing list of 100,000 ar-
ticles will be distributed among our patrons at
$lOO each, and need notbe paid for until we
inform the purchaser which of the following
articles we will sell him for $l.OO and then it
is optional whether he sends the dollar and
takes the goods' r not.. All Goods can be re-
turned at our expense within ten days after
the Purchaser received them, unless. they are,
satisfactory, and the:money will be refunded.

List of Goods Included in the Distribution.
Pianos, Gold Hunting Cased Watches Gold

Watches, Ladies' Silver Watches, Guard, Vest
nnand Chatelain Chains, Cai,o Brooches? Mosaic

and Jet Ear-Drops, Lava and Florentine Ear-
Drops, Coral Ear-Drops, Emerald and Opal
Ear-Drops, Handsome Seal Rings, Mosaic and
Cameo Bracelets, Gents Breastpins, Watch
Keys Fob and Ribbon &ides, Sets of Bosom
Studs, Sleeve-Buttons, Plain kings, Stone Set
Rings, Sets Ladies''' Jewelry, Canton Crape
Shawls,Mousseline de Lainea, Challies, French
and American Lawns,Bereges, Poplins; French
Calicoes, and other Ladies' Dress Goods in greatvariety;together with. Head Dresses, Cabas,
Fancy Fans, and in fact almost every descrip-
tionrif GOODS usually found in first class Dry
Goods Stores.

PLAIN OF DISTRIBUTION.
Highest FTenlitha $lOO, Lowest Premium $2

The articles are numbered, and Certilicates
stating what we will sell each person for one
dollar are placed in sealed I;nvalopes, with a
Decimal arrangement. of Premiums : ao that in
each hundred certificates there is one for a Gold
Watch, and there will also be a splendid pre-
mium in each ten certificates. Ladies, if you
desire a fine shawl, or dress patern, dr. a beau-
f iful.article of jewelry, encluseus30,gcuts for
a box of the golden pens, and we will send you
a certificate which,may enable you to procure
it for $l, "Try ,

PRICES TO AGENTS, POST PAID.
4 Boxes Penswith4 Certilicv4es, , 1.

, 9 do do, 9 43do IL
2 do do 25 •do 7.

100 - do . do ioo do 1
N..2.-With each 'package of 100 boitui-we

preSent the purchases 100' ceilificatea,'-the of
which is Amsfranteed'to.conlain Order for
a fine watch, or Sewing' Machine, or by order:ink 50 boxes in one Ruck.age. you are tnre to
receive 50 certificates containing one order for
a splendid silver watch, beside a large number
of Uther .iterf valuable premiums. thic certifi-
cate sent grafs, upon application of any per-
son desiring to act as Agent, which may ena-
ble him to procure a valuable premium upon
the payment of $l.
Pianos, Melodeons, Music Books, Swing

Machines, .6w.
Bought and sold on commission. Any article

will be sent to the country at the lowest whole
sale prices with the addition of d per cent com 7
mission for forwarding. .

N. B.—Agents wanted in every town. Cir-
culars sent on application. Address all com-
munications to C. S. COLBERT & CO.
Commission merchants and General Agents,

138 South Fountit-st., below chestrwt,
It For our Antegrity and ability to fulfil our

engagements, we beg,to refer,you to-the follow-
ing well known. geale men and business firms :

His Excellency J. W. Geary, Ex.-Gov,. Kan-
sas, Westmoreland, Pa.; ,Palmer, Richardson
Sr. Co., Jewellers, Philadelphia; 8. A. Warne,
Esq., Philadelphia ; Win. A. Gray, Esq.,Phil-
adelphia ; Messrs. Keminel or & Moore, Mater
St. below Arch, Phil‘a ; .MessrsiPratt.& R.Ctith,
Fifth and Market. Sts., ; J C. Fuller,
F.sq., Jeweller, Phil'a; A. F. Ward, Esq.,,
Publisher of Fashions, &c., PhiPa; M. H.
pokne, Catasuuqua,Bank ; lion. 1.. Burson.
Eureka, Celiforpia. [

WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Cdnimission Donbcr•t Merchant,

• West Falls Avenue, Baltitnore, Md.

waSPECTFULth7 offers his servicesfor the
le of LUMBEy. of, every description

'rem his knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain tho highest
market rates for everything entrusted to him.

RNEWELL'S. PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
No. 724 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

One ofthe largest and most complete Caller ies
in the United States, where the best Pic-

tures, known to the Photographic art,
at prices no higher than are paid

for miserable caricatures
The Proprietor, a practical Photographer, at-

tends personall3 ,
every sitting—and allows no

picture to leave the Gallery unit ss it gives per-
fect satisfaction.

Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes of absent
or deceased friends, photographed to any de-
sired size, or taken on Canvass, life size, and
painted in Oil by the best Artists.

At this Gallerypictures can be taken in,any
weather—as perfect in cloudy days as when
the sun shines.

Persons visiting the city are respectfully in-
vited to examine our - specimens, which for
prite and quality defy competition.

Instructions given in the art of Photog-
raphy. R. NEWELL,

Gallery of Art, 724 Arch St-., Philadelphia.
COMMENDATIONS

MEMMOInvaIN M W-111141100V 1,4110[61ZE

From Hon. Lewis D. CainAO, M. C., Ohio.
My family and friends all concur in the opin-

ion that the (Newell) Picture is more life-like
than anything they ever same. My likeness
has been repeatedly taken by artists in various
ways, but I have never yet had onewhich pre-
sehts so true to nature, all toe features and ex-
pressions of countenance as this.
From. Ban. E. Joy Morris, late Minister to

Italy.
The exquisite finish, beauty and softness of

your portraits, eonjoinad with their durability
of color and faithfulness as likenessse.s, cannot
fail to commend them to the attention and pa-
tronage of aR who appreciate true art.

From Cot. Jamis Page.
Having occasion for a portrait, I procured

One from IVIr. Robert Newell; of the city of
Philadelphia, a miniature in Oil Colors, under
the new process discovered by him, and take
great pleastirein expressing the satisfaction giv-
en me, not only by the accuracy ofthe likeness,
but its artistic finish in all respects, and recom-
mend him to the patrona..'e of those disposed to
encourage the beautiful art.

JAMES PACE.
'Nov. 21, 1560.-Iy]

DR. ED W. W. SWENTZF.L, 1881fima
Graduate of the Baltimore College of

DENTAL SITROERY
and an assistant operator and partner of

DR. JOHN WAYLIN.
Would melt respectfully offers his profess-
ional services to the citizens of the Borough of
Marietta and vicinity ; persons wising to have
their TEETH attended to are invited to call at
his office, adjoining Spangler S Pattelson's
store, 2nd story, entrance from Marketstreet.

Recommendation of Dr. Waylan.
I hereby recommend to the people of Mari-

etta and vicinity, Dr. F.. W. SwErrrzEt, grad-
uate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surge-
ry, as a competent and skillful operator, hav-
ing bad ample opportunities of seeing his ope-
rations—having long been an assistant opera-
tor of mine. ' JOHN WAYLAN, D. D. S.

CHEAP READY-MADE rLOTHING!!
Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot ofReady-made Clothing.
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish t
reduced prices; having-laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
determined to sell Low, ron cAssi. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS,, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACE ETS,
ROUNDROUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &C. Everything, in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
foie purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the, times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market ;51.,

next door to Cassel's Store
Marietta, October 29, 1556.

A"')uRNED couirrs }Olt 1561.--lt is
ordered by the Court that adjourned

Lourts for 1561 beheld, for the trial and de-
cision of cases in the, Common Orphans'
Court and Quarter Sessions, as follows:

FOR ,A RG UMEN
week. comm'ng on Monday the ISth of March

" " " " ofJune.
" .16th, of Sept

ci " "

the`
of Dec.

To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as Much_longer as the ,business
shall require. Ail the cases on the list for ar-
gument in the ()pilaus' Court shall he taken
up on the first.days'of said terms, and proceed-
ed with until disposed:of, unless continued by
consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quarter
Sessions shall be". taken tip on the Wednesday
of said \reek, if not 'prevented by the .business
of the Orphans' Court; and if so, the cases in
the Quarter Sessions will be comtnenced at the
termination ofthe Orphuns' Court business.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of the
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessionscases ; in that case the ar-
gument list ofthe said Court will be taken up
at the termination of the cases in the other
Courts and proceeded in until disposed of, un-
less continued by consent orcause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence ofcoun-
sel at the time appointed for taking up cases
mentioned in the preceding orders shall be no
cause to suspend proceedings therein, unless
by consent or legal ground fora continuance
be shoo. n.

ADJOURNED JURY is ordered by
the Court that adjourned CourtsforJury Trials
in the CUIIIMUII Pleas will be held as follows :

1 week comio'ng the Ist Monday,4th February.
CL " 4th " 2.5th February.

" " 4th • " 2- ith* May.
" " Ist " 3rd June.
" " Ist 2nd Sept.
" " 3rd " 21st October.
" " 4th " 25th October.

" " " 2nd Dec.
And such other periods as may be appointed at
the aforesaid Courts, or at their regular terms.

The foregoing to be published, in all the
newspapers in the City and County of Lancas-
ter, three successive times in each, at the !ex-pense of the county—bill to be I,redented at the
Commissioners' Office.

PETER IN, TARTIN, Prothonotary

Ell URNErrs coctoaihe., compound of
Cocoa-nut Oil, for dressing,the Oair.

for efficacy and agreeatileireas, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling -off.

It promotes its hcalthy.and vigerous growth.
It is nut greasy or sticky..
It lea% es no dismgrectibiemder.
It softens the hair when hard arid dry.
It soothes the irritatid scalp skin.
It taunts the lichelflustre.
It remains loogest!iiretFeet: Forsale at

GRO V & ROTH'S.
Drug 4.• Perfumery &Mir, Market stree.

JllllfR .V ./i/iVG, •
' A TTORNEY AT LAW,
I No, 201 SOUTH SIXTH STREET:.°

BETpw WALNUT . 1

, 3Z'Collecti.ons promptly attended to

:TIL &TED-WARE : A Large and fine stock
L of Plated ware at li. 1...& Z. 111306,
Corner of North Queen street& Center Square;
Latraster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety-, . Collect
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, 'Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Yorks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &c., at manufacturers pru.es.

llAte artn o attended to at moderate rates.
TAMES M. ANDERSON respectfully an-

-0 flounces to the citizens of Marietta'and vi
cinity, that he has just received direct from the
eastern markets one of the largest and beat its-sotieao.stocksof confectionary, ever altered in
this borough,, consisting of .andies, Foreign
Fruits, and Nuts, Toys, and Holiday Presents
in endless variety. Come arid see and be con-
vincedtof.hecfiue,assortment 4ind the low pri-
ces a; wl cheverythingin his line is selling.

A-A,F,441-0F REAL NOVELTIES!I.
18T.---",TH.E PAPER NECK TIE,"

'(Patent applied for.)
This Tie-LS made entirely ofpaper in an end-

less variety of pattern's'and in '-perfect imita-
;ions of,silks and other fabrics,,, The.pricesare
so low that a gentleman may wear

A new fie every day
and yetnot be chargeable with extravagance,

2D.-" THE RELIEP TIE:" 4'
(Patented,Ain.29,,l66l.) '

This isdoubtless the most perfect Silk Tie
ever invented. It is really a curiosity, and is
justwhat the name implies, a perfect relief "
from the vexations of tying bows..

For sale by Jobbers generally.
r SMITH & BROUWER,

Manufacturers, No. 36 Warren-st ~N. Y.
.The only house in America engaged exclus-

ivelYiin the importation and manufacture of
Neclt

DR. J. H.pRo vEt] [ILiRRISON ROTH

CfROVE ROTITrIft?, etg.
DEALERS IN

eileMeAls, Tetfilign, So/pz,
• MARKET S'f.REET, MARIETTA, PA.
TiroulD.'hereby inform the public that

they are,sousantly receiving sfresh addi-
tions to thnir drugstock, and•at all times keep
on hand a' complete asssortment of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
• Oils,Varnishes, Dlie;Stufs, G'lassATVhitelead,Brushes,of allkind%
and everything usually kept by druggists andapothecaries.

An assortment of all kind of LAMPS, for
miming Fluid, Pine Oil or Coal Oil. LampTops, Wicks and Oils constantly on hand. •

A nicely selected lot of all kinds of STA-
TIONARY, Rnvelopes, Pens, Pen-holders,
Inks, &c., ofall grades and at all prices.

Perfumery, Pomades, Soaps, Tooth W,asbes
and an endless variety of Fancy and 'Pellet ar-
ticles, all of which will be sold at reasonable
prices. [Jan S-35-ly

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pa

THOMAS C. CHILD, Aar., has constantly
on hand, or Manufactured to order, all

kinds of SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, Shutters,
trc., 8,-c. All orders addressed to MEHAFREY,
Hotria & Co., for any ofthe above articles, or
for Bill Stuff,"Timber ,Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shingles, oi•Lumber willelways meet with prompt attentioif; and be sup-
plied on as favorable terms asfroin any other
establishment in the country.

A liberal discount offfor case.

TAIL MOTT'S- CH,A 13E. ATE
_RESTORATIVE

PILLS OE LUON.
An Aperient and Stomachic pieparation of
ron Apuritied of Oxygen and Carbon by

combat-ion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in I:',urope
and the United States, and prescribed in thei.
practice. ,

The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron ca.o be compaxad
with it. impurities of the blood, depressien
of vital : energy, pale, and otherwise sickly
complexions,, indicate its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.. •

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative in

each of the following complaints, viz :

In Debility, .Ncrrous Affections, Emaciation,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea, Dos=

eatery, Incipient Consumption, Scrofu-
lous Tuourcuiosis, Sall Itheum,

Alisinen.struation, Chlorosis„
ititites,Lire Complaints,

Chronic Headaches,.
Rheumatism, In-
termittent Fe-

Vera, Pim-
,: pies on the

face, 4- c. .

In cases of Geniral Debility, whether the le-

cult of acute disease, or.of the continued dim-
inution ofnervous and muscular enei•gy from
chronic complaints, onetrial of this restorative
has proved successful to an extent whick no
descriptikn nofwntten.attestatien wouldrend-
er credible. Invalids so long bed-ridden as to
have become forgotten in their own neighbor-
hoods, have suddenly re-appeared in the buSy
wand as if just returned from protracted travel
in a distantland. !Some very signal instances
ofthtS kind are attested of female ...4tilferers,
emaciated victims of apparent nit rasmtts, sane
guineous exhdustion, erittmal changes, and
that complication of .neryous• and dyspepti-
aversion to air acid exeicise ipr wnich the pity-
etian lias no name.

In ilervouS Affections of all kinds, and for
reasons familiar to medical men, the operation
ofthis preparation of iron must.necessarily be
salutary, ler, unlike the old oxides, it is vii:o-
-tonic'without being exciting and over-
heating ; and gently, regularly aperient, even
in the most Obstinate cases ofcostiveness with-
out ever being a gastric purgative, or inflicting'
a disagreeable sensation.

It is this falter property, among others,
'Which makes it so remarkably ctlectu'af and
perinitnedt a remedy for Pats, upon which it
also appears JO exert a distinct and specific
action, by aspersing the localtendencywhich
forms thew. •

; '• Id Aspeptia, innumerableas are its causes,
a single box ofThese Chalybeate Pills has often,
sufficed for the Most habitual cases, including
the atterident Costiveness. -

In Unchecked Dian:haw, even when ad,
14111%e1l ‘Dysentary, confirmed, emaciating,
and apparently malignant, the effects have
been-equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss of flesh and strength,
debilitating cough, and remitten, hectic,which
generally indicate Incipient Consumption, 'this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in-
.teresting instances.

In Scrofulous Tyber.culosis,.this medicated
iron has had far more than the good'etrect of
the most cautiously balanced pieparatinns of
iodine, without any ,of ;their wed known lia-
bilities.

The attention.of females cannot be tno Con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restorative,
in the eases peculiarly affecting them.

In Rheumatism, both chronic and inflamma-
tory—in the latter, however, more decidedly—-
it has-been invariably well reported, both as
alleviating pain and reducing the swellings
and stiffness ofthe joints and muscles.

In Intermittent Fevers it m uet necessarily be
a great remedy and energetic• restorative, and
its progress in the new settlements ofthe Vest,will probably be one of high renown and use-
fulness.

No remedy has ever been discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, diappy, and fully restorative-effects.—
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid acqui=
sitapfpfgatrengyi, with an nauspaD disposition
for active arid cheerful exercise, iminediately

its use.
Put up in• neat.flat metal boxes containingiO piils, price 50 soots per, box; for sale by

druggists and dealers, Will. be sent free toahy address on receipt of the price. Al! let-
ters, oracts, etc., should bg addressed toIt. .13.'LOCKE. & CO„ Ginei•al'ilgents,2d Cedar-st., N. V.

JACOB A. WISNER'S
TOGA Co, CIGAR. & SNUFF` STMIF.,

Ppposite the 0•oss Keys Hotel,
. MARIETTA, PA. •

MHE undersigned would rospectfully inform
the public that he still continues, at the

old stand, corner of Secondand Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousand. TOBACCO.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
VALF SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fine-cut Smoking Tobaccd. Scented snuffs,
Fancy Pipes, Cigar 2'ubes, [ jan.30,'58

BOYS Spring Ctps, at
CItULL'S, No. P? Market-st

SUPPLER & BRO„
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And General Machinist:, Second street,

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron
Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c.,, for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS, .

IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED
Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Mabhinery,
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Steam & Blast_Gauges, Lubricftors, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Beaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSMITHING in GENERAL.
Fromlong experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselvesdhat we can give general satis-
faction to those why may favor us with their
orders. 313rRepairing promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed. as above, will- meet
with promptattention. Priceg to suit the times.

7. SCPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLEF.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

:(4*\ ADDLE S:
Trunk 'Manufactory,'

Between Spangler p Patterson's Store.and Wolfe's Notion House,
Market Street.

S. L. DELLINGER
TX-O U most respectfully inform' the'T 1.1)

public that he continues the above bus-
ness in all its branches. Anything not onhand will be manufacturedat short notice and
warranted to give satisfaction in workmanshipand price. He will always endeavor to keepon hand an assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
Wagon, Carriage andRidtng Wh ips, Fly-nets

Horse Cocos, Collars;Trunks, Valieces,
Carpet Bags and in fact everything in his lineof business, all of which will be of the best
material and workininasbip;and at prices inkeeping with the times. Caine and see.
REPAIRING NEATLY AND CHEAPLY DONE.
Marietta, August 25, 186Q. [ju 11 '56

AprARRIAGE GUIDE.—Be-LMg a private instructor for mar-
ried persons, or those about to be mar-
ried,l both male and female, in every- '

thing concerning the physiology andkol.
relations of our sexual system, and
the production or prevention of offspring in-
cluding all the new discoveries never beforegiven in the English language, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M. D. This is realy avaluableandinteresting work. It is written in plain lan-guage for the general reader, and is illustratedwith numerous engravings. All young mar-
ried people, or those contemplating marriage,and having the least impediment to marriedlife, should read this book. It discloses secretsthat every one should be acquainted with ; still
it is a book that must be locked up, and notlie about the house. It will be sent to any one
on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. Wet. YOUNG,No. 416 Spruce st. above 4th, Philadelphia.

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE : No mat-ter what may be your disease beforeyou place
yourself under the care of any one of the no-torious quacks—native orforeign—who a dyer-
tise in this or any. other paper, get a copy ofeither of Dr. Young's Books, and- read it care-iully; i t may be the means of saving you manya dollar, your health, and possibly your life.Dr. Yourra can be consulted on any of thediseases described in his publications, at hisoffice, No. 416 Spruce-st., above Fourth.

CL 0 NEWEgoAorTime
Keepers, for One Dollar.Qlocks, Watches and Jewelry carefully .re-paired and charges moderate, at WOLFE'S.

CSTANTLY on hand,Monongahelarec-tifiedMonongahelaWhiskey; Benjamm¢Co.

ixT 00 D'S Hair Restorative, atI V GROVE &

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DTSPZPSIIks
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
And the ration affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
finch as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburn, Logs of Appetite, Despondency,,
Costiveness. Blindand Bleeding• Piles. In all Ner-
TOUR, Rheumatic, and _Neuralgic Affections, it has in
numerous instances proved highly beneficial, and in
others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound. prepared on
strictly acientific principles, after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor. Bcerhave. Its reputation
at home produced its Introduction here. the demand
commencing with those of the Fatherland scattered
over the face of this mighty country. many of whom
brought with them and handed down Alm tradition
of its value. It is now offered to the American pubße,
knowing. that its truly wonderful medicine/ virtues
must be acklinatlolged.

It is particularly recommended to those pereons
whose c mstitutions may have been impaired ,by the
continuous use of ardent spirits, or other forms of
dissipation. Generally instantaneous in effect, it finds
its way directly to the seat of life, thrilling and quick-
ening everynerve, raising up the drooping spirit, and,
in fact, iulming new health and vigor in the system-

NOTlCE.—Wlmerereapeetito find this a beverage
will be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low
spirited. it will proidagrateful aromatic cordial, pos-
sessed of singularreinedial,propetties..

READ,, CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly ,concentrated.licerhare's Hol-

land Bitters is put UP,In half-pint bottles only. and
retailed at. ONE DoLLAR per bottle, or six bottles for
FIVRD'iLIM. The great demand for this truly cele-
brated 31e4licine has induced many imitations, Nvhich
the public should guard against purchasing.

451-Beware of Imposition. See that our name Ison
the label of every bottle youbuy..

Bold ty Druggitits generally. It can be for-
warded by 'Express' to:moatpoints.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MANCY,LOTIJAING

Vharniartutists and El'mists,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale by Grove $• Roth, Druyy z.ts,
~11ari,-et Street, Harietta, Pa.

DR. G. W. -WORRALL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

MARKET STRLET, Ar-JOINING CASSEL'S STORE

MARIETTA, PA.

UrFFERS his professional sorvicos to the
public anil will be happy to wait on ail who

may pstronize him. Dentikry in all
tl4.ts branches,carried, on.

Tcevit inserted on the most ap-
proved principles of'Deittal science. All oper-
ations on the mouth performed in a skilifu!
and workmanlike manner—op fair principle
and reasonable tenni: 'Having determinel
upon a permanentdocation in this borough, at
the old stand, would ask,a continuance of the
liberal patronage heretofOre ektended to him;
having studied under a „celebrated graduate ol
the Philadelphia College of Dental Surgeons,
feels confident tobe 'able tO4ender satisfaction
in all branches of the ,profession.

Refers to Dr. It. L. McClellan, D. D. S.
Dr. 11. B. -Dunlap; D.' D. S.
Y. Hinkle, M. D.
J. 11. Grove, M. D.
Smith Armor, M. D.

ICY' Ether adininister,cd to proper persons.

Alexander Lyndsay.
FASHIONABLE J39OT 4 SHOE

MANUFACTURER,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of- this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the hugest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND SHOE MAK EB.
himself,isenahleo toselect kith mare judgment
than those who are not. De continues to nutn-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE' LINE, which he
zLiil warrant for neatness and good fit.

and examine his stock: before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

WINES & LIQUORS
H. D. DENJAATEV,

Tl'ine 6• Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Front Street, Marietta, Yu

_o_

BEGS leave to infnrin the public that he
will continue the WINES. LIQ Lleit bu,si-

nes§, ni all its brandies. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds cst,. .

Brandies, TVines, Gins; Irish and Scotch
Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, $5,c.. 7

Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSE WEIS-
,KEY always on handy

A very. superior OLD RYE TVIIISKEY
net ieceived, which iswiirrintedpnre.

iC All If. D. B. now asks of the public
is,a.carefut examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from I im

tUST RECEIVED at Anderson's Co'nfec-
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st,-,fine assortment of children's gigs„ basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrow's, 'toysracking 'horses, wagons, drum s,.Children's

Gigs, Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Hoiies,China and Paper Toys, Dolls o£ every sizematerial Black and White. Animals of allkinds and an endless variety of Holiday zifts.J. M. Anderson's, Market-st.
riiHE American Watches are among the bestI timekeepers now in use; and for durabilitystrength and simplicity far surpass- any otherwatch made in the world.

H. L. E. J. ZA HMCorner of North Queen-st., and Centre SquareLancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the verylowest rates—every watch accompanied withthe manufacturers guarrantee to ensure its genuineness.

TIMBROIDEMES—Justreceived the largestr and mos: desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-()tiered for sale here, consisting inpart ofbeau-
tiful French Worked callers, lindersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and In-
serting, Flouncing, &c., which will be sold_ atprices that cannotfail to give satisfaction by

.T. 11. Difenbach, Market street.

11ASF." S .CONCENTRATED L Y E, su-perior to any now in use, can be had at.theCheap Store of Diffenbarh.


